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Minutes of Oregon Year ly Meet ing of
F r i e n d s C h u r c h .
1. The eleventh annual session of Oregon Yearly
Meeting of Friends Church opened at Newberg, Oregon,
7th mo. yth, 1903. Earnest petition was voiced, beseeching
and claiming the special blessing and guidance of our Father
during this Yearly Meeting.
The spirit of praise as a mantle hovered over the meet
ing, and as expression from full hearts was given, the felt
presence of the Holy Spirit was manifest. We are exhorted
as individuals and as a church to be ready and act quickly
at the bidding of the Master, that the work of the Eord may
p r o s p e r .
2. In the absence of the recording and reading clerks,
Evangeline Martin and Marguerite P. Elliott were appointed
respectively to these positions for the day.
3. The epistles from Iowa and California Yearly Meet
ings, which were read at the time, were full of encourage
m e n t .
4. Feeling that God had indeed met with us and
blessed us, the meeting then adjourned until 2 p. m.
JULY 7—AFTERNOON SESSION.
5. Meeting met at the time adjourned to.
6. The devotional exercises were conducted by Amos
M. Kenvvorthy, a minister with satisfactory credentials from
Los Angeles Monthly Meeting of Friends Church, Cali
f o r n i a .
Many were the expressions of welcome for him. We
acknowledge him a messenger sent from God. He opened
the Scriptures to us from Phil. 3.
A minute was also read at this time for Benjamin H.
Binford and Lydia A. Binford, his wife, elders in good
esteem from Westland Monthly Meeting of Friends church,
Indiana. A hearty welcome is accorded them, as is also
Wm. Coffin and wife and Albert Tebbetts and wife, from
Pasadena Monthly Meeting, California.
7. Reports, regularly signed, have been received from
the Quarterly meetings, from which it appears that the fol
lowing persons have been appointed as representatives and
alternates to this meeting, twenty of whom were present:
Newberg—Aaron M. Bray, Mark Ellis, Alplicus Mills, Francis K. Jones, Ella
Macy, Amanda M. Woodward, John H. Rees, Maud B. Wills, Maggie George,
Henry Mills, Jesse Edwards, Jane II. Blair, Newton G. Kirk, Clinton O. Reynolds,
Eva Ueein, Marguerite P. El l iott , Lorena A. T. I lodson.
Alternates—May Dunn, Melinda Craven, Louie Parker, J. L. Haworth, C. J.
Edwards, A lber ta Ter re l l , Ro l l in W. K i rk , Jonathan Votaw.
Salem—Ralph Cammack, James P. Price, Clarkson Pemberton, B. Frank
Hinshaw. Artilla Hadley, John S. Riehie, Lewis M. Crozier, Mary B. Commons
a n d E l l e n R o u a n .
Al ternates—Roby Stroud, Beula Ross, Hat t io B. Coulson and Retta Pem
b e r t o n .
8. The following are reported as caretakers:
Netvbcrg—Belle Gardner, Claude Calkins. Roy Hanson, Walter Terrell,
Calva Martin, Clara E. Bray, Lizzie Kirk, Clyde Dewey, Calvin Blair, R. W.
Kelsey, Ralph Rees, Mabel Paulson, Mabel Edwards, Nervia Wright.
Salem—Mary Caminaek, Emmer A. Newby, Alice Pressnall, and D. Dwight
C o n l s o n .
9. The following instructions were given to the repre
s e n t a t i v e s :
(a) To nominate at next session a person to act as pre
siding clerk, one as reading clerk, one as recording clerk
and one as announcing clerk.
(b) To audit the treasurer's accounts, make out a ratio
for the raising of funds and the distribution of documents;
to nominate a treasurer for the ensuing year and to propose
sums to be raised for the church work the ensuing year.
(c) To propose the name of one person from each
Quarterly Meeting to receive and distribute the Minutes and
o t h e r d o c u m e n t s .
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(d) To nomiuate three persons as a printing committee.
(e) To nominate an auditing committee.
ID. The following persons are appointed a committee
on returning minutes:
B . F r a n k l i n H i n s h a w, E l i z a b e t h B . M i l e s , R e t t a P e m b e r t o n , L o u i s a P.
Round, Ella F. Macy.
11. The following persons are appointed to nominate
standing committees for the ensuing year:
Jane H. Blair, Mart in Cook, Wm. P. Smith, Louisa T. Keeler, Alpheus R.
Mi l l s , John S . R ich ie , James P. P r i ce , John Pember ton , Lucy Reea and F.
M a r i o n G e o r g e .
12. For committee on press work, we appoint Clinton
O. Reynolds, Rollin W. Kirk and Walter C. Woodward.
13. This meeting is united iu directing that the uni
form discipline be printed in full, together with the Declar
ation of Faith of the Richmond conterence and the letter of
George Fox to the governor of the Barbadoes; provided, that
the clause on marriage found on page 78 iu the former dis
cipline be substituted in place of the one in the uniform dis
cipline. (The matter of printing the same is referred to the
Permanent Board).
14. The matter of statistical blanks for the use of Sab
bath Schools, Monthly and Quarterly Meetings is referred to
the Permanent Board for their consideration.
15. Our hearts are cheered at this time by the reading
of the epistle from New England Yearly Meeting.
16. The meeting now adjourns to meet at 10 o'clock
t o m o r r o w .
J U D Y 8 — M O R N I N G S E S S I O N .
17. Meeting convened at the time adjourned to.
18. Devotional exercises were conducted by F. M.
George, who read a part of the 4th of Acts and offered
earnest prayer that God would abundantly bless.
19. The following report of the representatives was ac
cepted, and their recommendation and nominations adopted:
We, the representatives of Oregon Yearly Meeting, make
the following nominations:
For Presiding Clerk, Edwin McGrew.
For Reading Clerk, Marguerite Elliott.
For Recording Clerk, Charles Townseud.
For Announcing Clerk, John Richie.
We propose as suitable persons to distribute the Minutes
and other documents: N. G. Kirk for Newberg Quarter and
Enos Pressnall for Salem Quarter.
We wish to recommend that the Monthly Meetings be
more careful in sending the Minutes to absent members.
We also nominate the following committees:
Printing Committee—Wm. P.Smith, W. C. Woodward,
Marguerite Elliott.
Auditing Committee—B. F. Hinshaw, Alpheus Mills.
Jesse Edwards.
Respectfully submitted in behalf of the representatives.
Ella F. Macy, Chairman.
Rollin W. Kirk, Secretary.
20. The spiritual condition of the church was brought
out by reading the following reports from the Quarterly
Meetings:
Report on condition of membership of Newberg Quarterly Meeting:All of our Monthly Meetings report a growth In spiritual life among the
members generally. We have been greatly favored by much helpful teaching
from pastors and others. While there has been some lack In the duty of attend
ance upon public worship, yet for the most part faithfulness has characterized
the membership In this respect.
As the statistical reports will Indicate, there has been an Increase In the
number of members during the past year, which, while It Is not large, shows
the result of effort and prayer and also bespeaks a steady and permanent growth.
There Is a need for a greater number of consecrated workers. Two Monthly
Meetings report a great loss sustained on account of not having a regular pastor.
No person has been recorded as a minister during the year within our Emits;
however, a number have privately acknowledged a call to the ministry or to
work in the foreign fields. A member of one Monthly Meeting has gone during
the last year to Alaska as a missionary.
As way has opened, the pulpits of other churches have been filled by our
ministers. Services have been held in a number of school houses in isolated
d i s t r i c t s .
The membership of Boise Monthly Meeting report that they are struggling
against adverse circumstances, but they have faith to believe that victory will
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c r o w n t h e i r e f f o r t s .
A large per cent of our member.s have family worship or daily devotion
where not in a family.
No established meetings have been reported as omitted during the year.
Our members generally live lives such as become those professing to be Chris
tiana, so that no reproach is cast upon the church. By some more care should
be exercised, in order that their lives shall be blameless before the world.
The spirit of unity and fellowship exists in all of our meetings.
(Taken from the minutes of Newberg Quarterly Meeting of Friends church
he ld a t Newberg , May 9 ,1903 . ) F ranc i s K . Jones , C le r k .
From Salem Quarterly Meeting:
As we take into account the spiritual condition of the different Monthly
Meetings as these reports come to the Quarterly Meeting, and endeavor to make
a summary of these conditions, we see in each Monthly Meeting those who are
laboring in every way they can to buiid up the church, giving willingly of theirtime and means to this end, and are endeavoring to train their children and
those under care in the truths of the gospel, and to live upright and useful lives
either^o^'=?i.reS?m?an'^ ror°Go"s'wor^^ -"'"ce!
pen there IS another clas.s, whose lives are in oppo.sition to all relio-innahing pd are a dishonor to the church, and are daily bringing her name n
o a c h b e c a u s e t h e i r n a m c a a m n n t h e n i . i . m i , ' . . y " . ! ! n a m e i n
t e a c h i o e because th ir n es a 'o-n the"VlVurch"^reeoJ5sr Y'
?i. '"■e 'O elo with these members? And ft is m of en mLoniVrLYto ti"''"®® should be dropped from our membership. But first let us askbSr!^mi"„'® Have we done all we could to liMp "uch members to fi
On behalf of .Salem Quarterly Meeting, held May lb" lOOill
Chas. i'owNSEND, Clerk.
2 1 . The statistical report has been adopteti, as follows:
Number of members last year .
Number of members this year
Number of male.s
Number o f f ema les
B i r t h s V . V . V . V .
Keccivcd by request
Received by cer t ificate or le t ter !
D e a t h s
R e s i g n a t i o n s ! ! . ' !D i s o w n m e n t s !
Transferred by certificate or renewal !
Members not in reach of our services..!!
List of members read and corrected
Number of Monthly Meetings.....
M i n i s t e r s , m a l e s ! ! ! * !
M i n i s t e r s , f e m a l e s ! ! ! ! ! , * . ! 'Pastors and other ministers actively engaged iii
ministerial work. Increased by certificate-
Newberg, Alice A. Mendenhall; increased by
record ing :Sa lem. John Danks , Chas . Ba ldwinDecreased by removal: Newberg, Chas. E. Lewis •
Salem, Micial R. Barnes
N e w b e r g . S a l e m .
1102 488
45-41 2 0 5
0 0 4 2 3 0
0 0 1 2 2 4
1 0 2
1 4 1 0
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22. Harrj' F. Tyler, having been (inly recorded a min
ister of the gospel by Salem Quarterly Meeting, but not in
time to be officially reported to this meeting, is recognized
as such by the meeting and his name directed to be printed
in the list of ministers.
23. The epistle from Baltimore Yearly Meeting was
read at this time, impressing upon us the great need of the
church to stand firm aud courageous against the great evils
of the day.
24. By consent of the meeting, the order of the pro
gram was changed, and the Sabbath School work was set for
this afternoon session.
Meeting adjourned to meet at 2 o'clock this after-
JULY 8—AFTERNOON SESSION.
Meeting was called to order at the time adjourned
2 ; -
n o o n .
2 6 .
t o .
27. Opened by singing "All Hail the Power of Jesus
Name" and prayer by Chas. Baldwin.
28. The epistle of Canada Yearly Meeting was read.
29. Sabbath School work was taken up by reading




Number o f p r imary
Otlicers and teachers
Homo Department
To t a l
Average attendance.
A mount collected for school. •.. •Amount collected for state and coun y work.Amount collected for missionary workAmount collected for birthday olTering
S a l e m . N e w b e r g T o t a l .
4 5 9
1 0 2 2 1 2 3 1 4
.50 1 7 9 2.35
6 4 1 7 3 2 3 7
4 1 6 1 1 0 2
1 2 0 1 2
2 7 9 6 3 0 909
1 7 7 2 0 6 4 4 3
$100 99 $146 82 $247 81
4 2 5 8 50 12 75
30 34 56 2.5 89 59
38 42 38 42
Other items of interest from Salem Quarter:
one school reports that one class made up ?S.75 for the support of a native
in Japan, and in the same school one class raised 80 cents missionary money.
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One school repor ts $o.C5 to the Baby Home of Por t land for a Chr is tmas
offering, ?16 to support an India orphan and JO.8-1 sent to the Finland sufferers
us o f f e r i ngs . The b i r t hday o f f e r i ng i n t h i s schoo l goes t o t he suppo r t o f t i i e
I n d i a o r p h a n .
One Union School is repor ted in Woodland, Idaho, as fo l lows: Number of
classes, 3; average attendance, 28^^; average texts repeated, 5J4: average collec
tion, 141^ cents.
No teachers' meetings are reported.
No conferences held In this quarter.
Three schools report 2.393 texts repeated.
Only one school reports a Home Department.
30. James P. Price spoke of the importance of the
teachers always being present.
Wm. Coffin, of California, gave a brief hi.story of Sab
bath School work among Friends in the early days of the
S a b b a t h S c h o o l .
Remarks were made by Alfred Tebbetts, of California,
and others, all urging more diligent attendance at our Sab
b a t h s c h o o l s .
"Fet us be busy about our Master's business."
31. The Tondon General Epistle was read. There
was much in this epistle to encourage us, and it presses upon
us the importance of a renewed and increased study of the
Holy Scriptures.
32. Eondon Epistle to Oregon Yearly Meeting was
read; also an epistle from the Yearly Meeting of Ministry
and Oversight in memory of Harriet Green, whose death
occurred at Salisbury, N. C., on the i8th day of Third mo.,
1 9 0 3 .
33. The meeting then adjourned to meet at lo o'clock
tomorrow morning.
JUEY 9—MORNING SESSION.
34. The meeting met at the appointed hour.
35. The meeting opened by singing "Blest be the tie
that binds our hearts in Christian love."
36. Eevi D. Barr led the devotional exercises, by read
ing the 103rd Psalm and offering prayer.
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37. The epistle from Western Yearly Meeting was
r e a d .
38. Report of the delegates to the Five Years Meeting
was introduced by Aaron M. Bray, followed in remarks by
Eouisa P. Round, Jesse Edwards, Eevi D. Barr and Edwin
M c G r e w .
39. In accordance with paragraph 6, page 35, Minutes
of the Five Years Meeting of 1903, this meeting directs that
our members of the American Friends Board of Foreign.
Missions shall also be members ex officio of our Foreign Mis
sionary Board.
40. The matter of finances of the Five Years Meeting
was referred to the representatives.
41. We heartily endorse the action of the Five Years
Meeting in the call for a Temperance Congress to be held in
Washington, D. C., on the second Wednesday in March, in
the 3'ear 1906.
42. The nominating committee made the following re
port, which was accepted and the appointments made as re
ported:^ p e r m a n e n t b o a r d ,
Lewis Hanson, Justin Haworth, Louisa Keeler, Clarkson Pemberton.
T E M P E R A N C E .
Yearly Meeting Superintendent, J. J. Cook; Newberg Quarter, R. W. Kel-
sey: Salem, Roby Stroud. SCHOOLS.
Yearly Meetiug Superinteudcnt, J. C. Hudson; Newberg Quarter, Mabel
Edwards; Salem, B. F. Hinshaw.
L I T E R A T U R E .
Yearly Meeting Superintendent, Lorena A. T. Hudson; Newberg Quarter,
Lydia C. Gardner; Salem, Rebecca Frozier.
C ON FER EN C E.
Aaron M. Bray, James P. Price, F. K. Jones, Esther Townsend, Jane H.
e d u c a t i o n a l .
Yearly Meeting Superintendent, Mabel H. Douglas; Newberg Quarter, 0. J.
Edwards; Salem, Ralph Cammaek., P E A C E A N D A R B I T R A T I O N .
Yearly Meeting Superintendent, Elizabeth B. Miles; Newberg Quarter, A.
R. Mills; Salem, Charles R. Scott.
M I S S I O N A RY B O A R D .
Phariba Morris, Elizabeth Hutchinson.
l O M I N U T E S O F O R E G O N Y E A R E Y M E E T I N G
PA C I F I C C O L L E G E V I S I T I N G A N D S O L I C I T I N G C O M M I T T E E .
Re t t a Pember ton , Jesse Cou l son , B . F. H inshaw, F. M . Geo rge , Dan ie l
Drew, Mrs. F. M. George, Mati lda Haworth, N. G. Kirk, Berta K. Terrel l , Samuel
B e e s o n .
C H R I S T I A N E N D E A V O R .
Yea r l y Mee t i ng Supe r i n tenden t , Ma ry Cammack ; Newbe rg Qua r te r, Lucy
Qause; Salem, Lucy E. Timberlake.
E N T E R T A I N M E N T C O M M I T T E E .
J. C. Hodson. Seth A. Mil ls, Bertha Nicholson, Nora Parker, John Pember
ton, D, D. Keeler, J. S. Richie, May Dunn.
E P I S T L E C O M M I T T E E .
E. B. Mi les, Hatt ie Coulson, Lorena A. T. Hodson, Phebe Hammer, Evan
gel ine Mart in, I rena B. Townsend, Rol l in W. Kirk.
E VA N G E L I S T I C A N D C H U R C H E X T E N S I O N C O M M I T T E E .
Charles Baldwin, James P. Price, Rollin W. Kirk, Charles Townsend,
Phebe R. Hammer, Wm. J. Hadley, F. M. George.
On behalf of the committee.
J a n e H . B l a i k , C h a i r m a n .
WM. P. SMITH, Secretary.
43. A letter of greeting was received from Los
Angeles, California, Monthly Meeting of Ministry and Over
sight, commending to us Levi D. Barr. A very cordial
welcome was extended him.
44- The meeting adjourned to meet at 2 o'clock this
afternoon.
J U LY 9 — A F T E R N O O N S E S S I O N .
45. The meeting met according to adjournment, and
was opened by singing "Throw Out the Life Line."
46. A l ice A. Mendenha l l conducted the devot iona l ex
ercises, reading the 23rd and part of the 24th Psalms.
47. A report from the Permanent Board was read and
laid over for a second reading, as directed by discipline.
48. The representatives recommend that the Mission
ary, Temperance and Evangelistic Boards be allowed to take
a collection when those subjects are before the meeting.
49. The missionary work of the Yearly Meeting was
opened by reading the following report of the secretary:
R E P O R T O F T H E F O R E I G N M I S S I O N A R Y B O A R D O F O R E G O N Y E A R LY
M E E T I N G .
To Oregon Year ly Meet ing:
We des i re to express our grat i tude to our Heavenly Father for h is con
tinued loving care and for grant ing our dear missionaries, Anna Moon and Me-
O F F R I E N D S C H U R C H . I T
linda E. Newby a sate trip, after a prolonged and rather stormy voyage to their
field of labor.
The steamer containing their supplies, while anchored at Kaak Village,
was loosed from its moorings and was in danger of being lost. Their provisions
were damaged, which made a shortage in the first six months' supplies. This,
however, was supplemented by the usual tact and self-denial, which seems to be
a second nature to the true missionary in all lands.
The past winter was of unusual severity, and Silas writes that the new
stable and shed were timely additions, the stable for the comfort of the cow and
ox and the shed for drying vegetables. Heretofore this had to be done In the
kitchen, to the inconvenience and annoyance of the women.
Owing to the shrunken condition of the floor and ceiUng of the school-
house, the meeting house was used a part of the winter for school purposes. The
doily average attendance was better than any year previous, but not until somepermanent home Is provided for the children can we hope to obtain the resulu
so much desired. These can only be acquired by periods of uninterrupted attendance at school. The frequent hunting expeditions of the parents make this
impossible under the present system.
Silas and Anna have taken into their home one little girl, whose father fur
nishes her clothing and bedding and pays them $12 for one year, and says he wilpay more next year. They think they can well afford to take children at fivecents a day, with clothing and bedding furnished. Applications for four other
girls gio„iy beginning to realize that the mission is a good place
for their children and point with solicitude at Silas Moon's illustration of two
trees, one old and deformed and the other erect and symmetrical, saying. OldIndian can't help being crooked;" but no doubt he wishes better things for his
Newby is a very pleasant and helpful addition to the household,under her Lre and teaching' Royal Is progressing finely with his stud es. Inher new role of Associate Editor of Alaska Missions, we pledge her our prayerful
i n t e r e s t .
Many problems that confronted the pioneer efforts ofaries on Kaak Island have been solved. We no longer ask. Will PayJWil it pav to keep a cow? etc. The questions are answered in the affirmativeihe mt'^canoe has been succeeded by the mission sloop How proud we alwere of our May Ann, and right royally did she serve us; but, like her faithfucaptain she is growing old, and we hope to welcome as her successor a smalSt'am^at wi?h which in ease and comfort the faithful captain can more expe
ditiously look after the varied interests so dear to hisA Last and potlatch, continuing for many days, was folowed ^7 the usualfalling off in church attendance. Much sickness was "f.other irregularities connected with ® .^ ^e hearts of our mis-latch amounted to $8(W0. The tribe """^bers about 400 to
Bionaries are made to rejoice that a few of the fait heathen ways andstand firm against repeated efforts to eutice them back to heathen ways and
BuperMitlonjher^ p'ahL'f Sc^hlT'thiKaak Village, not only financially, but spiritually a nionv of
meetings for worship wel attended, and an evident growth in grace in
the Indian converts. "The laborer is worthy of his hire, an a r
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s ionat ies a re reap ing a r i ch reward . From S i tka and C l ie inawa comes the inv i
tation, "Give ns your children," To a memher of your F. M. Board, who visited
Chemawa a few months ago, it was .said, "There is not a better class of students
here than those from your mission at Kaak Village." The oflicers of the institu
tion congratulate Oregon Yearly Meeting in having such worthy rei>resentatives
as Silas and Anna in our mission field, and cordially invite the continued inter
est of Oregon Friends in the school. There are now there seven adults and a few
young children in the primary department. One young man from Kaak I.slaiid
i s n o w f o r e m a n i n t h e b l a c k s m i t h s h o p a t C h e m a w a . " W e fi n d t h e s t u d e n t s
from Kaak, as a general rule, exceptionally trustworthy and truthful," was re-
marked by more than one of the oflicers. Si.xof the adult students expect to re
t u r n t o A l a s k a a f t e r l e a v i n g s c h o o l . p . A . M o R t t i s , S e c r e t a r y.
50. The treasurer of the Missionary Board made the
following report:
R E C E I P T S .
B a l a n c e o n h a n d a t l a s t r e p o r t J 9 1 . 7 2
Rece ived f rom loo .se co l l eoUon a t Year l y Mee t ing , 1902 . ' . . . ! l u 27" O r e g o n Y e a r l y M e e t i n g t r e a s u r e r 5 0 u u
' • s a l e o f f r u i t f r o m M o o n o r c h a r d 1 0 9 l u
" S a l e m Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g —
o n Y e a r l y M e e t i n g s u b s c r i p t i o n s f C O 0 0
From Quarter ly Meet ing Super intendent . . 201 US
" N e w b e r g Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g — 2 0 1 C 8
O n Y e a r l y M e e t i n g s u b s e r i p t i o n s ? 9 9 . 5 0
Quarter ly Meet ing Supt . and donat ions. . . 012 01
411 .54
" ^ " t a l 1 1
• D I S B U R S E M E N T S .
P a i d t o m i s s i o n a r i e s s ; 5 9 8 1 0Paid for provisions and freight. ' II! HI I! ^ I' ^ I!'!!!"'. Illlll 01 -17" b o a r d f o r A n n a M o o n a n d c h i l d r e n 2 7 5 0
T > „ i , i K 1 M o o n ' s b o a r d , c l o t h e s a n d b o o k s G O 8 7P a i d b a l a n c e d u e o n c a r e o f M o o n o r c h a r d , 1 9 0 ' < 1 a " .B a l a n c e o n h a n d 1 8 7 7 2
n
P L E D G E S U N P A I D .
D u e o n Y e a r l y M e e t i n g S u b . s c r i p t i o n . s , 1 9 0 1 . . . S ' 5 m
1 9 0 2 ; 7 O M
I N D E B T E D N E S S .A m o u n t o w i n g f r o m b o a r d 7 2
we gather the folloiving from Silas R. Moon's report of funds received out
s ide o f Oregon Year l y mee t ing as repor ted above : CUUUl
R e c e i v e d f r o m D r . H . J . M i n t h o r n i r , n o" b y A n n a M o o n f r o m d o n a t i o n s . ! . i s J u ," f rom saie of green apples and dr ied frui t ! . ' ; ; ; ; ; ; . ' ;25 45
" " K a a k S a b b a t h S c h o o l c o l l e c t i o n s 9 1 a n
" " s a l e o f p r o v i s i o n s o n
( I n b o a r d e r s . - i - i o U" chiekens','egg's','bu't'te'r'and'miik','bread'mi'd've'g'et'able's'.20 40
P a i d f o r c l o t h i n g ^ 0 8 0 0" p r o v i s i o n s a n d o t h e r e x p e n s e s 3 1 0 1 9
" m a t e r i a l f o r b u i l d i n g s 9 4 6 3
traveling expenses and freight I.lllll'. '.llll '.l 204 8.5
Respectfully submitted, p. C. Miles, Treasurer.^'
51. The following letter from our missionaries at Kaak
'Village, Alaska, was read:
K a . v k V i l l a g e , A l a s k a .
To Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends—Greetings from your Alaska Friends:
A s w e t h i n k o f y o u n o w i n Ye a r l y M e e t i n g s e s s i o n , o u r t h o u g h t s a n d
prayers are with you.
We know that the Lord's table is now spread before you, and His feast is,
indeed, rich and full. Wo ore glad that, while it is not our privi lege to be with
you, wo can partake of His bountiful feast that is ever spread for His children.
Wo are truly thankful for His rich blessings to us this past year. The Lord
surely has been watching o'er and earing for us. We are rejoicing in His love
and are thankful tor all that is being done for us. The natives, too, very much
appreciate all the elTorts that are being done for their good.
As we read your letter to them, they seemed so glad to hear it. We wish
you could have seen their bright, happy faces, with beaming eyes, as they lis
tened to it, but as you could not see them, we thought it would be of interest for
you to hear their testimonies given, and will send them just as they were given:
"I am thankful to God. We are taught when we feel the spir i t . Our l ight
is like a little seed, but it grows more and more. I heard about down below
Friends; talk to us in letter. I am thankful for their words of love. I am thank
ful for teachers to show us when we can't understand. It's good thing you pray
for U.S." John Kiudakane.
"I have heard the story of God, and it is good for to love each other and
help each other. I thank the Lord to hear from friends below of how the love of
God i s w i th them. " Char l i e Kaak .
"I praise the Lord that the Friends have sent us a letter. I have hoard of
how the Friends love us, of the story of peace, and that's what God's word has
put peace among us. I thank Friends for the help done us." Frank Dugaqua."I want to stay on the Lord's side. I'm glad God has give me more time.
Last winter I sick, but God take care of me. I'm glad Friends below pray for
u s . " S t u t e e n .
"I don't forget the Lord, I want to reuow for him." Canjean (wife 01
I praise the Lord that I am saved. I used to be a slave for the devil, but
thank God his blood saves me and for the blessings that have come to me and
my family Glad you pray for us: we will try to pray for you." Alice Dugaqua.
"I am thankful for the word I hear of the down below Friends. They are a
different nation from us, but God loves us all. I am glad for the good word sent
us and that wo love the same God." "Happy" Pat. . ^ ,
"The devil made slaves of us a long time. It is hard for me to stand against
temptation when parents and brothers do not help. I can understand a little.
I want your prayers." Mrs. Gomnok."I used to do wrong. I come to God's side, but used to walk closer to Him.
My heart is happy because of the letter. They love us and we will pray forthem May the Lord bless and save you, and we will meet in heaven." Johnson.
"I am happy, brothers and sisters. Your letter is the same as though I see
you, and I prai.se the Lord for your letter. I was weak, but it makes me strong."
M i n n i e K i n d a k a n e .
"The Lord is a help to us. We were blind, but now we see. God sends his
spirit through your letter, and I ask his blessings upon you." Chas. Kake.
"I thank the Lord for the good work he put on earth, and I want to renew.
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I thank the Lord wc are spared longer to hear more of His word and the blessings
we have." James Dugaqua.
"Dear Brother, what ean I say? Only the Lord has changed my heart and
makes me humble. I love Jesus and the white people, the minister and teacher.
Dear, Friends, the missionaries have helped us to know a better way." Jennie
K a a k .
"I want to be on the Lord's side all my life. I want the Lord to send more
power on the people, that we may love each other more and that they will send
us more good words. I want to love them." BHlie Yealth Kinah.
'ast testimony was united in marriage to Susie Sura-
V Z session. This was the first wedding we have hadin the new church.
nneT,i!y.f thf encouragement in the work here. God is
w o r d i n a m o r ' ^ " H " ^ " < 1 " ' sM« ^ ore understanding way. Blessed be the name of the Lord.kept so close^ tTrnm Father's blessings ever rest upon us al, and may we be to Hi  that wemay hear his still small voice and go at Ills calling.
Your field workers,
S . R . M o o n .
A n n a M o o n .
M e l i n d a N e w b y .
52. Items from the field were given by Esther Towns-
en . he spoke of the need of consecrated workers at home
as well as in the field.
spoke of the work of the AmericanFriends Board of Foreign Missions.
Duet by Eucy Cause and Bernice Woodward.
othere^  Address by Eevi D. Barr, folowed by remarks by
54- The Missionary Board is requested to make ar
rangements to have the Alaska Indians belonging to ourmission, and now attending the government school at Che-
mawa, present at our next Yearly Meeting55- The mauer of furnishing Ernest Gregory with in
formation concerning our missinn ^
s i o n a r y B o a r d . ° ' o " i s -
. ^  loissionary collection was taken, amounting to
p ^ ^ ' 5 5 *
pastor of the Baptist church ofNewberg, was present, and spoke of the blessings that come
to the church that is active in missionary work.
58. The meeting then adjourned to meet in business
session at 8 o'clock this evening.
JUDY 7—EVENING SESSION.
59. The meeting met near the hour adjourned to.
60. Nervia Wright, Yearly Meeting superintendent of
Christian Endeavor work, had charge of this meeting.
61. After an earnest prayer by Edwin McGrew, Devi
D. Barr gave some helpful thoughts, followed by an inspir
ing praise service.
62. A letter of hope and cheer was read from Melinda
Newby, our missionary in Kaak Village, Alaska.
63. Following is Christian Endeavor report for the year:
A c t i v e M e m b e r s -
N u m b e r o f
Number who have joined since last report. . . .
Number of these by letter
Number from associate l ist
A s s o c i a t e m e m b e r s -
N u m b e r o f • • • •
Number who have jo ined s ince last report—
H o n o r a r y o r A fl l l i a t e d M e m b e r s -
N u m b e r o f • • •
Number who have joined since last report. . . .
Number of accessions to the ehurch from the so-
c i c t y .
Number who are members of Friends church
Number who are comrades of the Quiet Hour
N u m b e r w h o t a k e t h e C . E . W o r l d . . . . . . ♦Number who pursue systematic religious or mis
s l o n a r y r e a d i n g • • * • • * *Number who are pledged for two cents or more per
w e e k f o r m i s s i o n s
Number who t i the the i r income
Number who give systematically, not included in
t h e a b o v eAmount of money raised for foreign mipions...
Amount of money raised for home missions.
Amount of money raised for other purposes....
Young Peoples. J u n i o r .
















1 00 3 0
67 59 31
64. The report was followed by a solo by Eucy Gause.
65. Raynor Kelsey gave the address of the evening.
His theme was "Eeadership." He urged that we prepare
ourselves to be consecrated, educated leaders, that we be
active, aggressive Christians.
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66. The meeting then adjourned to meet at 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning.
JUTY 10—MORNING SESSION.
67. Meeting met at time adjourned to.
68. Opened by singing, and many prayers were made
for help and wisdom for the work before us.
69. Epistle from Kansas and Dublin Yearly Meetings
were read. The reading of these epistles brought out help
ful and encouraging remarks.
70. The subject of Peace was introduced by reading
the following report from Newberg Quarterly Meeting super
intendent, the Y. M. superintendent not being present.
One public meeting has been held in connection with Newberg Quarterly
fleeting, at which President McGrew read a paper prepared for a former PenceConvention. It contained much helpful thought and inspiration.
Professor Albertson followed on Arbitration, giving us some fresh and en
couraging data.
One Christmas service on Peace held at Springbrook. Five sermons
preached in Yearly Meeting.
Louisa Round reports 21 addresses to schools where the subject of Peace
was emphasized. She distributed 1380 pages of literature; 450 pages have been
distributed in Oregon; total, 18.30 pages.
Phebe Uammer, Quarterly Meeting Superintendent of Peace.
71. Albert Tebbetts spoke of the part the Friends
church has had in promulgating peace principles; also how
these principles are growing, not only in the United States,
but in other nations.
72. The thirty-fourth annual report of the Peace
Association of Friends in America was read.
73. Eevi D. Barr spoke of the evil effects of war on anation and of how the United States is yet feeling the effects
of the Civ i l War.
74. Eouisa P. Round spoke on the economic side of
the fieace question; that seven-eighths of the national debt
of the world had been incurred by war, while one-eighth
went for productive purposes.
75- Other remarks were made, emphasizing the blast
ing effects of war on a nation.
76. Ei terature super intendent made the fo l lowing
annual report:
To the Eieventh Annual Assembly of Oregon Yearly Meeting—
We, your committee on Good Literature, submit the following report:
1. Tracts and leaflets distributed: Rosedale Monthly Meeting, 911 pages:
Salem Monthly Meeting, 4,212 pages; Scotts Mills Monthly Meeting, 1,300 pages:
Marion Monthly Meeting, 2,(X)0 pages; Middleton Monthly Meeting, 7S0 pages;
Springbrook Monthly Meeting, SCO pages; Newberg Monthly Meeting,2,000 pages;
Portland Monthly Meeting, 12,999 pages, 1,933 pages of which Esther Terrell of
Grants Pass circulated; individual donation and distr ibution, about 3,000 pages;
total, 28,003 pages. The books donated by the Mosher fund last year have been
d i v i d e d o u t t o t h e d i i l e r e n t m o n t h l y m e e t i n g s . P o r t l a n d r e p o r t t h e i r f o u r
s t a r t e d i n c i r c u l a t i o n .
2. Religious books loaned or circulated: Portland, 4; Marion, several;
Chehalem Center, several; Newberg, several.
3. Books added to Monthly Meeting libraries: Marion, a few books; Rose-
dale, 5 books and 5 booklets; Springbrook, four books; Newberg, 1 book.
4. Religious papers taken cannot be reported satisfactorily.
5. Good l i terature programs given: Springbrook, 1.
R e s p e c t f u l l y s u b m i t t e d , „ ,
LORENA A. T. HODSOS, Supt.
77. Martha Elliott spoke of the good that may be
done by the distribution of tracts, and of the ways and
means she had used in scattering these silent but potent
messages of good.
78. Eevi D. Barr, representing the American Friend,
urged loyalty to the church paper.
79. The meeting then adjourned to meet at 2 o'clock
t h i s a f t e r n o o n .
JUDY 10—AFTERNOON SESSION.
90. The meeting convened according to time ad
journed to.
81. Opened by singing "I've reached the land of corn
and wine." A. M. Bray conducted the further devotional
e x e r c i s e s .
82. The epistle of Indiana Yearly Meeting was read.
83. Superintendent of temperance made his annual
report as follows:
I have been unable to get any report from the superintendent of temper
ance in either quarterly meeting. This is the first time we have failed to make
an annual report of the number of temperance sermons, addresses and pages of
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li terature. Some years ago we were able to report twenty-flve temperanee ser
mons del ivered dur ing the year. I do not fee l l ike censur ing the super in tend
ents, but rather suggest that in the future the Yearly Meeting should appoint
only such as have time to devote to this work.
Amount of money on hand at last report, fU.<52; paid Enos Pressnall for use
of temperance committee, ?:j; amount on hand, ?S.C2.
In addi t ion to the above I hold an order on the t reasurer of the Year ly
Meeting for ?o.
Respec t fu l l y submi t ted ,
J. Jay Cook, Superintendent of Temperance.P. S.—There are a few thoughts that I feel like I ought to bring to our re
membrance. By a well known law that acts In different realms, we have become
hardened to the saloon until the thought of a licensed curse does not stir us as
it should do. It is my deep conviction that if the license system was a new
proposition we would not think of supporting men for office who did not occupy
the right position, and candidates for office who wished to ignore this question
and thereby get the votes of two antagonistic classes, would not be considered
worthy of support by either party. There are a number of organizations that
occupy defensive positions toward the saloon. Among these may bo numbered
business corporations, Insurance Societies and numerous fraternal orders and
lodges. But a defensive position will not destroy the saloon. We need to be ag
gressive; and there are two organizations that arc aggressive—the prohibition
party and the anti-saloon league. It is to be hoped that all Christians will see ittheir duty to identify themselves with one or the other of tliese organizations,
and let there be no jealousy, but let us rather rejoice in all that is accomplished,
no difference through what channel the victory comes. It may be in the day of
battle we will all be one. Let us remember that as the sale of indulgences so
isgraced a great organization in the past, the license system is the great dis
grace o our country, and in effect, if not in principle, it is the nineteenth cen
tury sale of Indulgences.
84. Martha Elliott recited a poem "A protest from the
American mother aginst using the liquor revenue for street
i m p r o v e m e n t . "
85. R. W. Kelsey spoke on the line of national
prohibition.
86. Daniel Drew and Eouisa P, Round spoke inspir
ing and encouraging words, that we should not slacken ourefforts, but urged that the churches and Christian people
should stand together in any line that would bring about the
greatly desired end.
87. Edwin McGrew gave some reminiscences from the
Five Years Meeting on the temperance question.
88. Wm. Allen, W. V. Culver and Amos Ken worthy
spoke on prohibition lines.
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89. The epistle from New York Yearly Meeting was
read. The reading of this epistle brought this meeting in
close fellowship with us.
90. The meeting then adjourned to meet at 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning.
J U LY I I — M O R N I N G S E S S I O N .
91. The meeting met at 10 o'clock.
92. Opened by singing "Take time to be holy."
93. Levi D. Barr spoke in a few words how a Chris
tian was a circulating library, "Known and read of men
everywhere."
94. The epistle from Ohio Yearly Meeting was read.
95. Report of Permanent Board was read as follows,
which was adopted, together with the statistical blanks with
some al terat ion:
we have given in.struetion that the transfer of the church property at Boise
be the blanks prepared by the committee of
Years Meeting on the subject of Bible Schools and Education, also the blank
SHSri i iSrSwidespread -^^rd of the value of human life and orderlyadmit that lawlessness^ ^ criminals, has made an alarming growth. In
procedure in the dosing with lost December, 323:1 lynchlngs have oc-tlie past [ovcd land. Some of these have been accompanied by bar-curred within our b equaled, except by the most barbarous and savage
some Zees these things have culminated in conflicts between thepeople. In ,^hlch have resulted In loss of life and destruction of
white^and co^ community is ever justified in
punlshl i ig^crtae Discipl ine be pr inted,
'^^^hTeV^ep'l^ K^1:fp^for tlmaluiouM disciplinary regulations for
our Yearly Meeting and submit for your approval.By order of the Permanent Board. Aaron M. Bray, Clerk.
96. Report of Representative Meeting as follows was
adopted:
(a) The representatives grant the request of the Five Years Meeting that
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a col lect ion be taken for the evangel is t ic work of the Five Years Meet ing, and
set apart the first Sabbath in October for that purpose.
(b) We reeommend that the fourth Sabbath in July be u.sed to take a mis -
slonary colleetlon and subscription, following the instructions of the Discipline.
(e) We have audited the Yearly Meeting treasurer's aeeount and found it
correct. We recommend the following:
(d) That Newberg pay (ifi% per cent and Salem pay 33^4 per cent of all
assessments, Newberg to receive of doeuinents 00% and Salem 3:1% per cent.
(e) That 000 copies of the Minutes be printed.
(f) For treasurer, J. C. Hodson.
(g) That f200 be raised for the Yearly Meeting funds and the appropriation
be as follows:
M i s s i o n B o a r d f 0 0 0 0
S ^ u n d a y S c h o o l C o m m i t t e e 2 . ' > 0i - d u c a t i o n 2 . " i O
T e m p e r a n c e C o m m i t t e e 2 o O
L i t e r a t u r e C o m m i t t e e 2 5 0
P e a c e a n d A r b i t r a t i o n C o m m i t t e e 2 5 0
P e a c e A s s o c i a t i o n o f F r i e n d s 6 0 0
J a n i t o r 7 5 0
Boards and Committees of Five Y'ears Meeting for year
c o m m e n e i n g O c t o b e r 1 , 1 9 0 3 1 0 0 0
Pr int ing of Minutes and Discip l ine and for inc identals 175 00
E r . i . A P . M a c y , C h a i r m a n .
Roi. i . is- W. Kibk, Secretary.
97- Treasurer's annual report:
A m o u n t o n h a n d l a s t r e p o r t * 3 0
K e c e i v e d f r o m S a l e m Q u a r t e r o n a . s s e s s m e n t 1 3 - 5 . 3 3
of!;®! 1''°"' Newberg Quarter 011 assessment 2J7 8.5Received from treasurer of Five Years .Meeting railroad fare of
d e l e g a t e s f r o m O r e g o n Ye a r l y M e e t i n g 1 . 3 8 7 5
To t a lP a i d a s p e r o r d e r s ? 5 0 7 r pPaid pro rata assessment of Five Years Meeting lo 00
C a s h o n h a n d . 2 , 7 7
$572 29
R E S O U R C E S .D u e f r o m N e w b e r g Q u a r t e r o n a s s e s s m e n t * 0 4 5 . o sD u e f r o m S a l e m Q u a r t e r o n a s s e s s m e n t a 0 0
C a s h o i l h a n d o i "
2 4 i t
35
L I A B I H T I E . S .D u e o n o u t s t a n d i n g o r d e r s q q
J. C. IIODSON, Treasurer.98. The following information from Salem Quarterly
Meeting was read:
The Quarterly Meeting directs the following information to be forwarded
to the Year ly Meet ing:
Salem Monthly Meeting appoints Jos. N. Smith correspondent.
Seotts Mills Monthly Meeting appoints Wllford C. Hammer correspondent.
Marlon Monthly Meeting appoints Mordeeai M. Davidson correspondent.
William Stroud Is corre.spondent of Ro.sedale Monthly Meeting.
Chas . Townsend , C le rk .
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99. The Conference Committee report as follows:
No conferences have been held during the past year. Owing to the absence
of the chairman from the state during all the winter, he was not able to give the
mat te r any a t ten t i on .
O n b e h a l f o f t h e c o m m i t t e e . A . a r o n M . B r a y .
TOO. The Printing Committee made following report,
which was accepted:
5Ve, your committee on printing, have secured the printing of the minutes
of last Yearly Meeting at a cost of $10. We have prepared a blank to be filled
out, signed and sealed by the clerk, of the Yearly .Meeting for the ministers of
the Yearly Meeting. Three books of these blanks were printed at a cost of $1.50.
A seal was also procured for the Yearly Meeting at a coat of $3.39.
S i n c e r e l y , E d w i n M c G r k w .
101. The treasurer is instructed to make diligent effort
to collect balance due the Yearly Meeting for the purpose of
securing the printing of the discipline and minutes at an
early a date as possible. If funds thus received are insuffi
cient to pay for said printing, the treasurer is authorized to
borrow the amount lacking.
102. The following is the trustees' annual report:
Cash on liand same as last year, $11.13, A copy of last year's Minutes has
been placed on file after making correction as follows: In report of the treasurer
of Mission Board, page 8, Chehalom Center, $13.70; corrected, should be $]3.07-
5Ve find there has not been a deed of the Dundee church property made to the
trustees, but that the t i t le Is vested In Newberg Monthly Meet ing. An official
seal for the Year ly Meet ing has been purchased and Is in the hands of the
Year ly Meet ing c le rk .
R e s p e e t f u l l y s u b m i t t e d o n b e h a l f o f t r u s t e e s . D . D . K e e l e r .
103. Superintendent of evangelistic and church exten
sion committee made his annual report as follows:
Dear Friends: In this, my fifth annual report, in view of God'sgoodness to
US as a church. In that he has dealt so bountifully with us in sparing our lives and
In temporal blessings, I feel humbled In looking over the field that we have ae.
compllshed so little. There were two tent meetings held soon after Y'early
Meeting, one at Sheridan and one near Haysvllle. They were conducted by
John Danks, assisted by Clinton and Ca.ssle Commons, with very little results.
After that, John Danks held a series of meetings at Starr, Idaho. Daniel Drew
held ten meetings at Sprlngbrook, also eleven meetings at Highland, in Salem
Quarter, which were helpful to the work. The work has been very much hin
dered the past year for the lack of means to place an evangelist in the field.
Newberg joined with some of the other churches of the place In union efforts.
The meetings held were very helpful and the teaching of a high order, but not
very much manifest results. There have been some changes the past year In
pastors. Alice A. Mendenhall has been In charge at Newberg the past year;
Clinton Reynolds and wife have been in charge ot the work at Sherwood and
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Middle ton; F. M. George, Por t land, James P. Pr ice , Sa lem. Whi le I be l ieve the
pastors have been faithful, but if we would see results, there must be a united
deep feeling of responsibility and faithful porformanee of duty. We cannot ex
pect to successfully carry on church work and not make .some sacriflee. If the
prayer meeting is a necessary part of the machinery of the church, then it
naturally follows that if we are loyal to God and the church we will be there i f
our health is sufficient. As we enter upon another year's work, let us not only
h e m o r e f a i t h f u l , b u t f a i t h f u l . C n . \ . s . B a i . d w i n .
104. Following is the report of the treasurer of the
evangelistic and church extension committee;
I herewith submit my annual report as trea-surer of the cvaugellstle and
church ex tens ion commi t tee .
R e c e i v e d o f f o r m e r t r e a s u r e r i u i i sReceived coliections and subscriptions, 19()2". ^!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.2.10 jii
Yearly lleeting treasurer order^No^.'lie'! i,m) 00
" 8 8 1 1 0 0
88
„ . , , d i s b u r s e m e n t s . -P a i d o n o r d e r s , _
C a s h o n h a n d ; ; ; ; ; ; ;
T o t a l 88
h e s o u u c e s .Lnpaid subscripUons, 1901....' * l o c ^ ^
Yearly Meeting appropriation .
100 00
To t a l
105. Evangelistic and church extension report the fol-
Wing organization: Chairman, James P. Price, secretary,Rolhn W. Kirk, treasurer, Chas. Townsend. And we
recommend Chas. Baldwin as general superintendent. On
b e h a l f o f t h e c o m m i t t e e . ^ K i r k
w c o m m u n i c a t i o n f r o m t h e m e e t i n g o fMinistry and Oversight was read and adopted-
Of ore^ orrrl; Mc^ ^Srr'lcrriir:^ ^^ ^ I"an organized church special evangelistieservTees brfi r,"'"!^further, that it be expected that such services shal hiespecially, the elders and overseers bearing with [hiV-i hregard thereto, and that evangelistic effort be not confined lowe have organized churches. Further, that our young upoto whereaged to "use the gift that is in them," and tlZVel "! S for 2m tZT'fields of service. We further recommend and urge that the membership 0^1"church support the pastors by prayer, by attendance at church services and
otherwise, else the work must be crippled and the cause suffer. To the end that
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mater ia l a id may be avai lable for carry ing forward th is home miss ion work, we
recommend that a homo miss ion fund be created, by so l ic i ta t ion of pastors or
otherwise, and that each meeting be expected to contribute to this fund.
Taken f rom the minutes o f Oregon Year ly Meet ing o f Min is t ry and Over
s i g h t , h e l d J u l y 8 , 1 9 0 . 8 . C H A . S . T o w n s e n d , C l e r k .
107. The meeting then adjourned til l 2 o'clock this
a f t e r n o o n .
J U L Y I I — A F T E R N O O N S E S S I O N .
108. Opened bj' prayer by Levi D. Barr.
109. The following resolution and nomination from the
nominating committee was adopted by this meeting:
Resolved, That in the judgment of th is meet ing the t ime has come for a
united effort on the part of the ehurehes of Oregon for the suppression of the
l i quo r t r a f fic .
That we recommend tha t our peop le co-opera te w i th the in te r -denomin-
ational movement of the anti-saloon leagne, as one means of doing effective
work toward the prohib i t ion of the l iquor t raflle.
That we welcome Dr. Q. L. Tufts as superintendent of the work and assure
him of our prayers and mntual help.
That we appoint Aaron M. Bray, John S. Richie and Oliver J. Sherman to
r e p r e s e n t u s o n t h e S t a t e B o a r d o f T r u s t e e s . .' J a n e H . B l a i r , C h a i r m a n .
no. Epistle from North Carolina Yearly Meeting was
r e a d .
111. It is directed by this meeting that when we ad
journ, we adjourn to meet at 7 o'clock this evening in busi
ness sess ion .
112. Presiding clerk by direction of the meeting made
the following appointments. Louisa P. Round, Mary E. K.
Edwards and John S. Richie, to send a letter of greeting to
our absent members.
113. The subject ot higher education was introduced by
the following program:
Higher Edueatiou and Its Relations to the Home; C. J. Edwards. Discussion.Higher Education and What It Means to the Business Man; Otto Pickett.
Discimsion.oi society; Nervia Wright. Discnssion.
The Relations of the Church to Higher Education and the Obligation of
the College Graduate to the Church; R. W. Kirk. Discussion.
Duett, Mrs. O. K. Edwards and Miss Mabel Edwards.
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114. Superintendent of education gave the following
r e p o r t ;
As we approach the time for the annual report, we realize Imt little, com
paratively, has been done. During the year four public meetings in the inter-
eats of Higher Education have been held, all of which were occasions of mucli
interest and, we believe, profit. Respeetfuiiy submitted.
Marv E . K . Edwards , Snpt
115. The reports of the president of Pacific College and
the president of Board of Managers and treasurer's report
have been read, and follow herewith:
To the Board of Managers of Pacific College—
The following is submitted the Twelfth Annual Report of Pacific College
for the year ending 6 mo. 24,1903:
At the close of another school year, looking back over the events that have
come and gone, the pleasant association with fellow-workers and students, the
daily routine of toil and anxiety, I feel great thankfulness to the All Father for
a year of marked success.
The departments of work have been carried on in a manner which reflects
great credit upon those in charge.
The members of the faculty have been as follows: Prof. Francis K. Jone.s.
instructor in Latin; Mrs. Mabel H. Douglas, instructor in Greek and Literature;Prof. Rayner W. Kelsey, instructor in German and English; Prof. Olney C.
Albertson, Instructor in the Natural Sciences; Miss Ella F. Macy, principal of
P h v s w f r i n s t r u c t o r a n d d i r e c t o r o f
nresident OMR '®1, u"' A"'®"™", instructor In Music. TheP o T i t t a l ? H i s t o r y , P h i l o s o p h y ,thc sStnre c?aVes""'°"''"'°^  the past year, had personal charge of al
Af. t K- Jones received, on the 17th of the month, the degree ofMaster of Arts from Penn College, and Prof. Jones, Mrs. Dougla.s and Prof C E
sitrof^ amoTn^ r^ "'"^  advanced work along their special lines in the Unlvor-
v ra t l fWn ' facu l ty to r the coming year. I t i sgratifying to know that every member of our faculty is individually a diligentstudent, unwilling to rest content with present attainments
class woTirthcrnlfn"rR°"t"''"c students. Thecent Ind notMl„r rr e™tifylng. The students have been dill-" " " " " - » « « . »
siekneTs!"'' '"®"'""''™
AS our students have met in various contests with other institutions, wo
feel they have probably gamed their share of victories.
In certain lines of athletic contests our teams have done well
But one debate was engaged in with other institutions, but in that the Pa
cific College team was easily victorious.
In oratory, after the smoke of the state oratorical contest has blown
away, the orator from this institution is recognized throughout the state as
w i n n e r o f t h e s l a t e c o n t e s t .
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The sp i r i tua l l i f e o f the s tuden t body has no t man i fes ted any remarkab le
and sudden changes, but the deepening in spir i tual l i fe and power of the leaders
of our Cl i r is t ian work has been most grat i fy ing.
In December the Y. M. C. A. s ta te convent ion convened a t Newberg, and
wi th i t s hundred earnes t , sp i r i t - fi l led , en thus ias t i c young men f rom a l l par ts o f
the s ta te , w i th the God-orda lned leaders f rom th is s ta te and o thers , there was
brought to our assoc ia t ions unmeasured insp i ra t ion .
A good delegation of young women attended the Y. W. C. A. state conven
t ion at Salem and were great ly helped thereby.
The president of our Y. W. C. A. attended the Capitoia conference in Cali
fornia, a ten days' conference under the direction of some of the greatest Chris
t ian leaders of the world.
The p res iden t o f t he Y. M . 0 . A . a t t ended t he t en days ' con fe rence f o r
young men held at Qearhar t Park, near Astor ia .
B e t t e r w o r k f o r t h e f u t u r e i s c e r t a i n l y a s s u r e d b y t h e a d v a n t a g e s t h u s
given to the leaders in this work.
A new room has been beautiful ly fitted up and furnished for the use of the
Chr is t ian assoc ia t ions and l i te rary soc ie t ies . Th is was made poss ib le by a g i f t
f rom our f r iend, Asa S. Wing of Phi ladelphia.
A gift of JIOOO, coming from Frances White of Baltimore, has made possible
many needed repairs in and about the bui lding and in adding to the equipment.
The money has been careful ly and wisely expended.
A la rger number o£ s tudents than usua l have been in a t tendance dur ing
the past year. The students in all departments number 164; counted twice, 29;
total, 135. Of this number there were 8 Seniors, 10 Juniors, 11 Sophomores, 25
Freshman and 60 Academy students. Seventeen graduated from the Academy
course and are now ready for the Freshman year of the college.
Five young men and three young women have completed their respective
courses of study, and degrees have been conferred as follows: Upon D. Dwight
Coulson, Lucy M. Gause and Ethel E. Heater, the degree of Bachelor of Arts, and
upon Clarence A. Dailey, Charles M. Davidson, Agues Hammer, Owen Maris
and Curtis W. Parker the degree of Bachelor of Science. Most of these are mem
bers of Fr iends and earnest Chr ist ian workers.
Prospects for the coming year are encouraging.
Paeiflc College holds an enviable reputation among the educational insti
tutions of Oregon for thorough and honest work. We are given unquestioned
credit for doing al l we advertise to do.
We believe the students of Pacific College are perfectly loyal to the insti
tution and are proud to be known as its students.
With great thanksgiving for the past and great faith for the future,
I am, very sincerely,
Edwin McGrkw, President of the College.
To the Stockholders of Pacific College—In reviewing the work of Pacific College for this, the twelfth year as a col
lege and the eighteenth year since the school was established, it is with thank
fulness to our Heavenly Father for His guiding hand which has lead us, and His
blessings which have been richly bestowed upon us.
The work of the Board of Managers has been harmonious during the year.
The various committees have looked after their respective parts of the work.
The president of the college and the faculty have done excellent work, so that
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the results of the past year have been among the best of any in our history.
The Committee on Bui ldings and Grounds report that, through the gener
osity of Franees White, they have been enabled to make several much needed
improvements in the buildings and grounds. The balls have received two coats
of paint; also four of the class rooms have been painted. A partition has been
run through a large room up-sta i rs, leaving a neat c lass room and adding a
society hall , which is papered and nicely furnished. New teachers' desks have
been placed in each class room, and the rooms have been re-seated with chairs.
The president's office has been re-papered, and a new roll-top desk adds much to
its appearance. The gymnasium has been cei led with shiplap and new lockers
added for students ' use. The fence has been rebui l t around the f ront of the
grounds and a new walk has been built from the street to the front doors of the
b u i l d i n g .
The Committee on Library and Museum report that the library is well
patronized and is being used more each year. The museum, which is also used
as a physical laboratory, is insuflicient in size to display all the specimens.
More room and cases are badly needed.
One hundred and fif ty dol lars has been expended in equipment for the
laboratory this year, besides much new apparatus which has been made by the
professor in charge.
The Commit tee on Facul ty and Ot l icera report that contracts have been
made with the fol lowing named teachers for next year: Chas. E. Lewis, acting
president; Mabel H. Douglas, P. K. Jones, O. C. Albertson, Robert Jones, Ella F.
Macy and Mrs. O. C. Albertson. as professors of the various departments.
In planning for the future welfare of the college, it has been thought best
that our efficient president, Edwin McGrew, be granted a year's leave of absence
to take some educational work at one of the universities In the east. We believe
his work there will add new inspiration and life to the college, and that he will
return to us with increased knowledge and power. While we realize his place
cannot be filled as he would fill it, yet we believe our faculty for next year is a
strong one, both from an intellectual and Christian standpoint, and that the out
look for the coming year is full of promise to us.
Aside from the subscription taken at last Yearly Meeting, there have been
no subscriptions taken to meet the deficiency for the past year. To meet this
deficiency, our efficient treasurer has been making col lect ions and sett lements
on old accounts and has been pushing the sale of the real estate held by the col
lege outside of the campus.
The needs of the college the coming year in the way of funds will be
greater than in the past. While we are about free from indebtedness, it will
take about ?2300to meet the deficiency for the coming year.
The equipment of the college should be increased. A new building is
badly needed. Our faculty should be paid what their services are really worth.
To meet these urgent needs, let every friend of the institution give, and
work, and pray.
Respectfully submitted, B. C. Miles, President Board of Managers.
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T R E A S U R E R ' S R E P O R T- R E C E I P T S .
B a l a n c e o n h a n d a t l a s t r e p o r t j g g g g
R e c e i v e d f r o m n o t e s a n d i n t e r e s t " 4 0 5 1 6" s a l e o f r e a l e s t a t e 8 3 0 0 0
" d o n a t i o n s a n d s u b s c r i p t i o n s " 7 6 2 5 0
" t u i t i o n a n d o t h e r s o u r c e s 3 0 4 s 3 5
T o t a l J 6 1 0 9 8 9
D I S B U R S E M E N T S .
S a l a r i e s f o r t h e y e a r , , , , . 5 0 q , ,
P a i n t , r e p a i r s a n d e q u i p m e n t V T S S ^
P r i n t i n g a n d a d v e r t i s i n g ( t w o y e a r s ' b i l l s ) o i l 0 0P i a n o a n d l i b r a r y f u n d s i \ „N o t e t o B a n k o f N e w b e r g 7 ^ f A
For all other purposes
B a l a n c e o n fi a n d 6 9 2
T o t a l g 6 1 0 9 8 9
l i a b i l i t i e s .
B a n k o f N e w b e r g 5 0
Wo have assets sufficient to pay all liabilities, on which we hope to realize
before the opening of school next September.
P E R M A N E N T E N D O W M E N T.
O n e - h a l f b l o c k ( i m p r o v e d ) i n N e w b e r g , v a l u e d a t fi 2 0 0 0 0
R e s p e c t f u l l y s u b m i t t e d ,
Sk th a . M i l l s , Treasurer.
116. Pacific College visiting committee reports; All ex
cept three of the committee have visited the college, and
part of them a number of times. We are glad to note the
increased attendance of the past year, and while we know
that the institution will greatly feel the loss of President Mc
Grew through the coming year, we feel sure that the work
will be ably carried forward by his successor. We would
encourage every member of the various meetings to take a
greater interest in the college and its work, because we be
lieve that upon its growth and success depends the future of
Oregon Yearly Meeting. We feel confident that the train
ing along all lines which our boys and girls receive at
Pacific College is such as will fit them for life's work. We
would note the conscientious work of the entire faculty and
the respect and esteem in which they are held by the
s t u d e n t s . O n b e h a l f o f t h e c o m m i t t e e . R e t t a P e m b e r t o n .
117. These reports brought out many interesting re-
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marks on the advantages of a higher education in all ave
n u e s o f l i f e ,
118. R. W. Kelsey took charge of the meeting, and
after prayer by Amos Kenworthy, a subscription amounting
to about $1250 was taken.
119. Elizabeth Hutchinson now asks to be released from
the missionary board, and Mary E. K. Edwards is appointed
to fill the vacancy.
120. Meeting now adjourns to meet at 7 o'clock this
evening.
121. The meeting convened near the time adjourned to.
122. Opened with prayer by James P. Price.
123. The epistle from Wilmington was read, which
especially emphasized the benefits arising from Bible confer
e n c e s .
124. Caretakers' report; Very few of us have been in
attendance and no systematic work has been done. A few
have done the best they could under the circumstances.
W. E . Ter re l l , Cha i rman.
125. As an appreciation of the services of the care
takers, a rising vote was taken.
126. Entertainment committee report:
We Lave endeavored to provide for all visiting delegates and others at
tending the yearly meeting, although very much handicapped by the meager
information obtained relative to the number who might wish entertainment.
J. C. HoDsoN, Chairman.
127. The epistle committee made their report: The
epistles to Eondon, to Dublin, and the general epistles to
the American Yearly Meetings have been read and, with
some changes, directed signed. The committee also pre
pared a letter to our missionaries and the Indians under
their care, which, after some discussion, was referred back
to the committee for some changes, after which it is directed
to be signed.
128. The press committee report as follows, which is
accepted:
We, your press eommlt teo, have furnished reports of the di fferent sessions
of Year ly Meet ing to the Newberg Graph ie , Da i ly Oregon iau, Even ing Te legram,
S n l e m S t a t e s m a n a n d S o u l W i n n e r . C . O . R e v n o l d s , C h a i r m a n .
129. Missionary Board reported the following organi
zation: President, D. D. Keeler, Salem, Oregon; secretary,
Pharaba Morris, Marion, Oregon; treasurer, B. C. Miles,
Newberg; superintendent Salem Quarterly Meeting, Esther
Townsend, Salem R. F. D. No. 4; superintendent Newberg
Quarterly Meeting, Mary E. K. Edwards, Newberg.
130. They also recommend that $1000 be raised for
missionary purposes, apportioned between the Quarterly
meetings as other monies. Pharaba Morris, Secretary.
The above recommendation is accepted and adopted.
131. The committee on returning minutes reported.
The report is adopted and the clerk instructed to sign re
turning minutes for Amos M. Kenworthy, Levi D. Barr and
Benjamin H. and Lydia A. Binford.
132. From the meeting of Ministry and Oversight we
have the following communication, which was directed in
corporated in the minutes:
Three meetings for Ministry and Oversight have been held during the
Yearly Meeting. These have been sessions blessed of God, and we believe the
prayer at the opening session, "Make our hearts to burn within us because
Christ walks in our midst," has been answered.
T h e r e h a s b e e n m u c h v i t a l d i s c u s s i o n u p o n t h e s p i r i t u a l n e e d s o f o u r
church, and earnest des i re has been expressed that the e lders , overseers and
eve ry i nd i v i dua l memboro f t he chu rch m igh t bo obed ien t t o t he d i rec t i ons o f
the Master in the great work of soul saving.
O b e d i e n c e t o G o d w i t h o u t a n y r e b e l l i o n i n t h e h e a r t w a s t h e c o n c e r n
which Amos Kenworthy gave expression to at one session.
The burden of Levi D. Barr's message at another session was very similar.
It is the desire that the church may assist the pastor in accomplishing the
work too often delegated to an evangelist.
On behalf of the meeting,
C h a s . To w n s e n d , C h a i r m a n .
Lorena a. T, Hodson, Asst. Chairman.
133. The committee to prepare letters of greeting to
absent members report the following names to be written to:
Jonathan and Jane B. Votavv; Anson and Melissa Cox, Star,
Idaho; Martha Batty, Salem; Amy Edwards, Indiana.
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134. As we come to the closing moments of our Yearly
Meeting our minds are turned to the vacant places—left
vacant by those who have passed over. May their lives in
spire us to a closer walk with God. There were many ex
pressions of tenderness to the memory of the departed ones.
135. The recording clerk is instructed to prepare a list
of our members who died during the past year, and it is
ordered that the names of the deceased be placed upon a
memorial page in the minutes.
The business of the Yearly Meeting has all been trans
acted, and we acknowledge that the presence of the Lord
has been with us in every session.
Committing all our interests unto him, with the promise
to do our best service the coming year, we now adjourn to
meet next year at this place, 7th mo. 6th, 1904, if the Lord
w i l l s . E d w i n M c G r e w , C l e r k .
D i r e c t o r y.
P R E S I D I N G C L E R K .
H. Edwin McGrew, Newberg, Oregon
R E C O R D I N G C L E R K .
Chas. Townsend, Salem, R. F. D. No. 4
R E A D I N G C L E R K .
Marguerite P. Elliott, Newberg
C O R R E S P O N D E N T S .
C. J. Edwards, Newberg
Chas. Townsend, Salem, R. F. D. No. 4
Clark M. Terrell, Grants Pass
M E M B E R S O F P E R M A N E N T B O A R D .
F o r F i v e Y e a r s —
S . L e w i s H a n s o n , N e w b e r g
Justin Ha worth, Springbrook
Clarkson Pemberton, Salem, R. F. D. No. 4
F o r F o u r Y e a r s —
Aaron M. Bray, Portland, 347 Margaret Ave
Chas Baldwin, Salem, R. F. D. No. 4
Esther Townsend, Salem




W. J. Hadley, Marion
John H. Rees, Springbrook
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F o r Tw o Ye a r s —
E. H. Woodward, Newberg
John S. Richie, Scotts Mills
Eewis M. Crozer, Turner
Melinda Craven, Middleton
F o r O n e Y e a r —
Eouisa C. Parker, Newberg
C. J. Edwards, Newberg
J. Jay Cook, Newberg
B. F. Hinshaw, Marion
Y E A R LY M E E T I N G T R U S T E E S .
Moses Votaw, Ashland
B. C. Miles, Newberg
John S. Richie, Scotts Mills
G. W. Mitchell, Newberg
D. D. Keeler, Salem
P R I N T I N G C O M M I T T E E .
Wm. p . Smi th
W. C . Woodward
Marguerite P. Elliott
A U D I T I N G C O M M I T T E E .
B . F. H inshaw
Alpheus Mills
Jesse Edwards
t r e a s u r e r .
J. C. Hodson, Newberg
t e m p e r a n c e .
J. Jay Cook, Y. M. Supt., Newberg
R. W. Kelsey, Newberg Supt., Newberg
Roby Stroud, Salem Supt., Salem
SABBATH SCHOOL.
J. C. Hodson, Y. M. Supt., Newberg
Mabel Edwards, Newberg Supt., Newberg
B. F. Hinshaw, Salem Supt., Marion
L I T E R A T U R E .
Eorena A. T. Hodson, Y. M. Supt, Newberg
Eydia C. Gardner, Newberg Supt.
Rebecca Frazier, Salem Supt., Salem
C O N F E R E N C E C O M M I T T E E .
Aaron M. Bray, Portland, 347 Marguerite Ave
James P. Price, Salem
F. K. Jones, Newberg
Esther Townsend, Salem, R. F. D. No. 4
Jane H. Blair, Newberg
E D U C A T I O N .
Mabel H. Douglas, Y. M. Supt., Newberg
C. J. Edwards, Newberg Supt., Newberg
Ralph Cammack, Salem Supt., Salem
P E A C E A N D A R B I T R A T I O N .
Elizabeth B. Miles, Y. M. Supt., Newberg
A. R. Mills, Newberg Supt., Dundee
C. R. Scott, Salem Supt., Salem
M I S S I O N A R Y B O A R D .
D. D. Keeler, president; time expires 1905; Salem
Pharaba Morris, secretary; time expires 1906; Marion
B. C. Miles, treasurer; time expires 1904; Newberg
Mary E. K. Edwards, Superintendent Newberg Quarter;
time expires 1906; Newberg
Esther Townsend, Superintendent Salem Quarter; time ex
pires 1904; Salem
Amanda M. Woodward; time expires 1904; Newberg
PACIFIC COLLEGE VISITING COMMITTEE.
Retta Pemberton, Salem
B. F. Hinsbaw, Marion
Jesse Coulson, Scotts Mills
F. M. George, Newberg
D a n i e l D r e w, P o r t l a n d
E. Maggie George, Middleton
Mati lda Hayworth
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N . G , K i r k
A l b e r t a K . Te r r e l l
M E M B E R S O F A M E R I C A N B O A R D O F F O R E I G N M I S S I O N S .
(To serve five j^earsl)
Taura E. Minthorn, Emmor Hall, Newberg
C H R I S T I A N E N D E A V O R .
Mary Cammack, Y. M. Supt., Salem
Eucy Gause, Newberg Supt., Newberg.
Eucy Timberlake, Salem Supt., Scotts Mills.
E N T E R T A I N M E N T .
J. C. Hodsou, Newberg
Setb A. Mills, Newberg
B e r t h a N i c h o l s o n
N o r a P a r k e r
John Pemberton, Salem, R. F. D. No. 4.
D. D. Keeler, Salem
J. S. Richie, Scotts Mills
M a r y D u n n
E P I S T E E C O M M I T T E E .
E. B. Miles, Newberg
Hattie B. Coulson, Scotts Mills
Eorena A. T. Hodson, Newberg
Phebe H. Hammer, Springbrook
Evangeline Martin, Newberg
Irena B. Townsend, Salem
R. W. Kirk, Newberg
EVANGEEISTIC AND CHURCH EXTENSION COMMITTEE.
Chas. Baldwin, general superintendent, Salem
James P. Price, chairman, SalemR. W. Kirk, secretary, Newberg
Chas. Townsend, treasurer, Salem
Phebe H. Hammer, Springbrook
W. J. Hadley, Marion
F. M. George, Portland
EIST OF MINISTERS.
Newberg Quarter—
H. Edwin McGrew, Newberg
Mary E. K. Edwards, Newberg
Elizabeth B. Miles, Newberg
John Shires, Newberg
Jane B. Votaw, Newberg
Jesse Edwards, Newberg
Milton Hampton, Newberg
Mary J Newlin, Newberg
Chas. E. Eewis, Newberg
Wm. P. Samms, Enterprise
Aaron M. Bray, 347 Margaret ave, Portland
Danie l Drew, Sta t ion C, Por t land
Martin Cook, Newberg
Silas R. Moon, Kaak Village, via Petersburg, Kupriau-
ofF Is land, Alaska
Samuel Minchin, Dundee
Eou isa P. Round, Mehama
Margare t ta Thorn , Pend le ton
Salem Quarter—
Anson Cox, Caldwell, Idaho
Chas. R. Scott, Salem
F. M. George, Portland
Chas. Pearson, Salem
Zeno C. Batty, Salem
J. J. Danks, Salem
B. F, Hinshaw, Marion
Chas. Baldwin, Salem
Jesse E. Coulson, Scotts Mil ls
Benjamin White
Harvey F. Tyler, 513 7th ave south, Seattle, Wash
James P. Pr ice, Fair Grounds, Oregon
M O N T H L Y M E E T I N G C O R R E S P O N D E N T S .
Salem Quarter—
Salem, Joseph N Smith
Sco t t s M i l l s , W i l f red C . Hammer
Mar ion , Mordeca i M . Dav idson
Roseda le , Wm. S t roud
Newberg Quarter—
Newberg, Abbie M. Edwards
Springbrook, Eucy ReesChehalem Center, Mabel Paulsen, Newberg R F D
Middleton, A. C. Campbell, Sherwood ' • • 3Portland Effie R. Tamplin, 949 East Salmon street
Boise, Idaho, Samuel Beeson, Star, Idaho
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JULIA A. MARIS. Born February 20, 1823, Guil
ford county, North Carolina. Deceased October
10, 1902, Newberg, Oregon.
MARY MINTHORN. Born 1818, Ontario, Canada.
Deceased June 11, 1903, Newberg, Oregon.
CALVIN DIXON. Born September 17,1845, Moores-
ville, Indiana. Deceased May 21, 1903, Noble,
O r e g o n .
MELISSA butler. Born March i, 1856, Indiana.
Deceased November 23, Newberg, Oregon.
GRACE E. HESTON. Born January 27, 1882, Iowa.
Deceased October 18, 1902, Dundee, Oregon.
JOSEPHINE ELLIS. Born April 4, 1889, Yuma,
Colorado. Deceased February 18, 1903, Chehalem
Center, Oregon.
C H E H A L E M C E N T E R
JAMES R. HUNT. Born August 29, 1842, Clinton
county, Ohio. Deceased April 20, 1903, Chehalem
Center, Oregon.
S C O T T S M I L L S
l e w i s n o r d y k e .
S H E R W O O D
A L O N Z O W R I G H T.
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